
GLIMPSES OP KOREANS KOREAN LIFE

Miss Ella Reynolds.

Richman, Poorman Beggarman, Thief; Doctor, Lawyer, Merchant, Chief--
they’re all In Korea and a great many more--Eggman, Candyman, ChicKenman,
Gentleman; Old Man, Young Man With The Fan; Coolie, Scholar, Mother and
Bahy; Mourner, Dancer, and Dressed-up Lady.

"Eggs, eggs--who'll buy eggs?" is the cry of eggman. If
you ask him how much they are a dozen, which is perfect-
ly proper on your side of the ocean, he will tell you
that he sells them by strings of ten! In "ye goode olde
days" he sold them for 4 to 8 "sen" a string, which is
really 2 to 4 cents in our money. Now the price of
eggs, as well as everything else, has gone up to dizzy
heights. The chickenman used to sell his chickens for
20 "sen" or 10 cents a piece! Notice the way he carries
his 9:ggs--nqt in liquid glass--but wrapped in straw.
The string is about two feet long, the eggs held secure-
ly in by wrapping a piece of straw around the string,
between each egg. In this way the eggs cannot fall out
and are nicely padded against accidental crushing. The
eggman, as well as the chickenman, wears the nice, white
costume of the gentleman--although it may not be quite
as immaculately white or as stiffly starched.

The old candyman is one of the choicest and most famil-
iar sights in Korea. He carries his candy in a tray
suspended by straps, sometimes in front, sometimes be-
hind, and always, as he goes down first one narrow street
and then another, he is heard to call, "Yut, yut

,
y-u-t

as shio" or "Candy, candy, c-a-n_d_y—buy candy". At a
distance too, one may hear his great scissors as he
opens and shuts them with a alank, clank. The noise is
to attract attention; the scissors, to cut his candy
with! The candy is much like our white taffy before it
is cut into, short pieces. He carries it around in^lbng
sticks and cuts off Just •frhe amount his customer may"
Want. Last, but not the least irDiPo^'tant part o*f his
"get-up", is the long pipe you see in his hand. He ..is

never without it any more than the funny little hat 'he

wears. The candyman is a thoroughly agreeable old gen-
tleman, and is very popular with the gaily dressed
children along .his way. If his pipe were a flute, he
would truly be a Korean "Pied Piper".



The chioKenman literally "catches his hens and puts them
In pans" and even though they are Korean hens, they are
like their American sisters In that "some lay egg and
some lay none". It Is ohvlous that these hens must "lay
none" for they are on their way to market! This 'Is the
common way of carrying burdens In Korea. Sometimes' a
man carries so much- brushwood that It Is difficult to
find him. He looks like a walking pine -groove. Usually
he carries his load In a unique frame suspended from the
shoulders by straw straps. This frame "jlggy" can be
set down very easily when the man res"^ and he does It
long and often! This man Is no doubt ca^rrylng his long
dlpe behind him, for he cannot rest without It. Notice
his hat. This picture does not show very clearly that
the hat Is transparent, for one can always, see the his-
toric "top-knot" through It. His halr-dreis«er draws a'll

his hair up to. the top of his head and winds It around a
little coral stick to hold It In place. It stands about
two Inches high. He then places his little hat over It
and ties the string under his chln--glvlng the effect of
a bird In a cage or mouse In a trap. When the pro- Japan-
ese government passed a law that all Koreans should cut
their hair, and even stationed police at the city gates
to cut the hair of all who entered, many Koreans would
not come into the city for they said, "How could we face
our ancestors when we die, without a top-knot?"

The country gentleman, wearing his Immaculately white
clothes, with his funny hat, his fan and his long pipe,
is fast becoming a back number. He is as much out of
place in a crowd of modern Koreans as the American- horse
and buggy on Fifth Avenue, New York. The missionary
watches him recede with misgivings, for he Is typical of
all that is Korean, the truly courteous, philosophical
and leisurely gentleman, ^ho smdk;es and fans and fans
and smokes, while thinking of his ancsstors and the
weather. The modern Korean has discarded his long white
robes, his little horsehair hat, his long hair and pipe;
only to replace them with poorly tailored American
suits, close-cropped hair and the ever present olgarette.
If he only knew how much finer he looks In his full
pantaloons and long white coat!

The old- man, or Grandpa, is one of the dearest, most ap-
pealing sights in Korea. He putters around the house,
or carries the youngest grandchild on his back -for, ;an
outing in the street. He often stops to haue a Chat
with the old candyman, and invariably the kiddie gets a
stick of candy. Sometimes Grandpa gives the baby a
large, white turnip to teethe on. since Grandma or
daughter-in-law doesn't object, he misses the scolding an
American Grandpa would most surely get. He is honored
and loved and waited on, but he is not the "boss" when it
comes to a faitlly question. He says, very r&uch as yonr
grandpa does, "Ask Grandma, she knows I" In marriage ar-
rangements for daughters and sons and grandchildren,
Grandma has the final word and her jadgment Is usually
^drewd and Tfell seasoned with experience and age. Notice
the long, case hanging from his belt--it is the 'case for
hia glasses. All grandpas in Korea wear large, impres-
sive dark specs and, like your grandpa's, they rest
either over* his forehead or on the end' of his nose!" See
the little red bag? That is for his spending money--ah,
no! Grandma carries one just like it for the family
expenses'. Next, the brown bag--his most precious pos-
session--xi:is tobacco pouch. He does'nt chew, but he sits
for hours &nd puffs on his long pipe. Last, the pride
of Grandpa’s: life--the little scholar’s hat..;. It, .is. .made
of horsehair and is very light, but it adds weight and
dignity to his years.



Mother and baby--or mothers and bahies--millions of t^hem!

One never sees one without the other. The baby is eon-
veniently tied on the mother with a oomfort and a narrow,
strong sash. The mother washes, mends, sweeps

,
•markets

,

and goes to church with anywhere from ten to twenty-five,
pounds of baby strapped to her back. She has, been carry-
ing around a. baby brother or sister ever since she could
remember, so she has become used to it by the time she
has one of her own. In winter the baby is entirely
covered with a huge cotton quilt, so that the mother
carries an extra five pounds qr more. A baby is not
carried on the back until it is one hundred days old.

'

The missionary is sure that the Korean baby has a lubber
neck or special angel to keep it from breaking, for the
poor little head. bobs and rolls around at a distressing'
rate, as the mother stoops, runs or walks. But the baby
does not seem to mind, for it sleeps Just as soundly
with its head hanging away back as our American babies do
with their heads on a soft baby pillow. Notice the white
cloth on the woman's head. It is a Northern custom--so
clean .and neat. It is quite an impressive sight. When '

'

visiting a Korean church, to see all the women packed
close together with these white cloths on their heads.
Their head-dress or "sugans" are tied with the square end
standing out, with a sort of wind-mill effect, so that
on entering a church, one might well imagine them^. to be
a flock of. white birds on the wing.- The mourner is a
touching sight. He believes that because of his great
sins, his loved one has been taken away from him. Hence
the unusual costume. He wears sack cloth all right but
not the ashes. His yellow robe is very coarse and stiff,
with long, flowing sleeves. His huge hat (about the size
of a lady's umbrella) is made of straw, with a frame in
the top in which his head fits. The largeness of the
hat is to keep the heavens from gazing upon such a sin-
ner as he; while the little frame he is holding in frpnt

,

.prevents the earth from looking upon his face. It is
worn only at the death of the parent--three years for
the father and one for the motherl

The devil-dancer is seen mainly in the south. He goes
about from village to village with a troupe ,. and. often he-
is quite a respectable young man who ;joins up for the
most festive occasions--;just for the fun of it.' They
are at their best at rice planting time when they dance
in the slimy, black mud--musical instruments and all!
Then they are especially interesting at harvest time and
Korean New Year. Their music is made by beating several
kinds^ of drums, blowing a flute, clanging great brass
timbrels slowly and rhythmically together, and the use of
one or two indescribable contraptions. Altogether, it is-
the most weird and blood-stirring music imaginable. The
tom-toms of the drums and the echoing clang of the tim-
brels., conjure up real evil spirits and make one's spine
feel prickly and uneasy. Heard at night and from a

'

distance, the average missionary's child will tell you .

that he or she drew the sheets up a little higher and
hugged the bed a little tighter. The devil-dancers wear
horrible masks--fierce and terrifying to a child--wi th •

.

long, flowing robes and full, trailing sleeves. These .

they swish around as they dance in a circle. After the
dance, they go into someone's house and demand food for
scaring the evil spirits away. Altogether, the music,
the costumes, and the peculiar dance conspire to per-
fectly express all that is devilish and heathen.



This "dressed-up" lady is a familiar sight to those liv-
ing out here. She is a professional danoer for rich
men's entertainment. She is not seen on the streets in
this costume, for it is the one in which she dances.
Her street clothes are the scarlet of Bible days and
.easily seen at a great distance. She wears, the finest
silK and often rides in a jinrilcishaw with the top down
so that all may see her. The sight of a group of these
very young girls is enough to make the heart sicken.
They, unlike the nice, quiet Korean girls, walk about
the streets talking and laughing boistrously, their
faces painted and powdered in vivid red and white. One
of the tragedies of this class is that often the parents
of the girls sell them when so young that they know no
other life. They are nearly all quite pretty—but woe
to the girl who does not keep her beauty.

The life of the average Korean girl has not been very
attractive, care-free or happy, until very recently when,
education opened new worlds to her. Now she goes to
school, where its many interests keep her mind and body
active and alert. She now plays a good game of tennis;'
basket ball, volley ball and is regularly instructed in
gymnastics. But before the time of schools, and for the
girl who does not go to school, life is often a drudgery.
She nearly always has a baby brother or sister to carry
and often she is seen carrying one only a few pounds
lighter than she. If it isntt a baby, it is a water pot
which holds anywhere from one to five gallons of water.
Notice the round straw mat between the jar and her head.
This is thick and hollow in the center, to protect her
head and make the jar sit level. She can walk without
holding it when she is a little older and more experienced.
Look in the top of the jar and you will see a half gourd',
floating in the water. In the summer, the Koreans plant',
gourds,^ around their houses, for they quickly climb up or^^

the stVaw roofs and spread all over them. At the end of
the summer a Korean village is a pretty sight with its
green leaf roofs and big yellow gourds peeking out of the
foliage. They cut them into different shapes, according
to the purpose for which it is to be used, and dry ^them.
This one the girl has is an ordinary half gourd, with
which she dipped the water from her little rock well.
The non-Christian girl has not only lived a very seclud-
ed life, but she looks into a hopeless future. Bor cen-
turies she has not owned her own soul, for she has been
a near-servant to her lord, the man of the house. Many
girls married at twelve and fourteen years of age, only
to become the second or third wife of some wealthy man.
If she has no son, he marries again. She does not see
her husband until after the wedding ceremony and conse-
quently she is often unhappy. Bor some years there has
been a "feminist" movement in Korea, from which the
modern girl sprung. She now insists upon her rights and
usually gets them. The modern girl is a great probp,em,
because she is anxious to grasp her new found freedom,
and has not' had centuries of Christianity and social
conventions to keep her from making- many mistakes. She
is not to be scorned but pi tied--helped.' Brom what great
movements have there been no sufferers--innocent suf-
ferers? Our schools are trying daily to meet the problems
and demands of this changing generation with sympathy and
Christian love. -1



A weddingl Don’t you see the bride and groom? They’ve come to tell you
that a wedding is the most important event in a Korean’s life--except of
course the inevitable funeral. The groom will be glad to answer any
questions, but you mustn’t even speaK to the bride for she isn’t allowed
to answer you, or even see you, for her, eyes are pasted tight shut with
little strips of paper. She is the essence of modesty, patience and
obedience. Crowds of women move in and out of her room, but she sits
quietly on a silK cushion, neither seeing, hearing or speaking, while
everyone else is chatting and eating. The banquet is prepared for days
ahead; dried fish carved into every conceivable shape, their sticky
steiamed bread piled high, nuts and fruits cut into flower shapes., and all
their dainties such as ripe dates, seeds, pressed sea-weed, egg patties,
strong sauces and pickles, etc., are carefully put into individual dishes,
so that the table is solidly covered with piles and piles, literally
piles of food. At intervals of about two feet there is a pair of chop
sticks and a spoon. The groom’s friends in one room, all eating from th©
same dishes (except their individual rice and soup bowls) enjoy a stag
dinner, while the bride’s friends enjoy the same dinner in another room.
There are no such things as bachelor or bachelor girl’s parties, for there
are no such things as bachelors of any description in Korea 1

The wedding itself is very brief. The custom that seems most prevalent
in the south consists of the bowing of the bride and groom to each other
three times across a table in the center of which stands the sacred goose.
It i-s the symbol of fidelity. Sometimes the goose is alive, sometimes
Stuffed, but most often made of wood and rented for the occasion. The
"go-between", who arraiiged the match in the first pilace, hands them each
a little brass wine cup. They sip from them and then they exchange and
sip- again. That ends the ceremony and they are man arid wife "for bet-
ter or for worse". Please understand that this custom was common, but is
now seen only in non-Christian homes. The eyes are not pasted any more,
except in distant country places, but the bride must keep her eyes lower-
ed and not raise them until all the guests have gone.

How different all this is from a Christian wedding! ,l^ow the educated and
Christian girl has a church wedding and her father gives her away. She
we^rs a veil and carries flowers and walks down the aisle to the accompani-
ment of our beautiful and sacred ‘.Lohengrin. ’ Our same service is used
and now they become man and wife for "better " --for all the -better things
of life. The, bride laughs and talks and eats during

.
the banquet 1 They have

the same feast but what a different atmosphere I A blessing is asked and
usually several missionaries are present. It is afP^ ogether a most happy
and beautiful ^ccasion.



As one walks down a narrow Korean street one wonders why the Korean has
never thought of a system of playgrounds or a children's traffic cop. In
and out of the narrow crowded streets dart the girls and boys, playing
ball, hop-scotch, and tag. Bicycles and carts of every description--some
drawn by oxen, some by donkeys and some by men--wind in and out all un-
noticed by the children. But if a "foreigner" or American walks through
the crowd of children they stop their play and point at the embarrassed
outsider and call, "Goot byee, goot byee" (goodbye) and "Yang-guk saram"
or "foreign person". Their clothes are very bright and colorful. On New
Year’s Day they dress in their brightest and best "Joseph’s coat" (like
the little boy in the picture) with its many-colored sleeves. The children
of Christian parents come to the homes of the missionaries and make their
little bows and receive nuts and candy in return. Some years ago the
boys wore "pigtails" too, like the girl above, but now they crop their
hair close like their modern fathers.

A birthday party! and the first one this little fellow ever had. Judging
from the amount of food placed before him, the parents must expect him to
become a big man. The first birthday is a great event--maybe that is why
they do not celebrate the others. There is an interesting and pleasing
custom in this connection. The parents invite all their friends to attend
the birthday feast and serve almost as elaborately as they do at weddings.
The baby, gaily and richly dressed, is the center of attraction and on this
occasion usually shows very plainly whether he likes it or not. After the
feast the guests form a circle in the center of which is placed a small,
low table and on it they put a tiny sword, a piece of money and a book.
Then the friends breathlessly wait, while the baby crawls across the floor
and, with the eager encouragement of the mother, the baby puts out a chubby
hand-- some times missing and falling--but at last grasps one of the arti-
cles on the table. If he takes hold of the sword, he is sure to become a
great warrior; if he picks up the money, he will be a rich man; if he
pulls the book off the tabl« wi 1 1 wit.hmit doubt, become a great!
scholar.



Biographical Sketch of

WILLIAM DAVIS REYNOLDS

Missionay-Statesman, Theologian, Translator

William Davis Reynolds was born December 11, 1867 in Norfolk Virginia, the fourth
child of the five children of William Davis and Carey Mebane Reynolds. His father
was a successful cotton broker who with his beautiful, gentle wife established a
model Christian home. His father was a Presbyterian Elder f6r most of his life
and a Sunday School Superintendent and teacher. The Reynolds home was a comfort
aind haven to all the ministers who filled their pulpit. Two of their sons were
always either deacons of elders and their third son, William Davis became a min-
ister and missionary. Their two daughters taught school and also took an active
part in the life of the Church.

Young Will Reynolds was a gentle, quiet boy who was so naturally good that these
characteristics were set for the rest of his life. The Psalmist expressed it well,
"Surely, goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life". Because ho
loved sports and the out of doors, he did not settle down to really study until he
entered college. Since he developed a love of languages in the boys! academy ho
attended, he entered as a Sophmore in Hampden Sydney College in Virginia in 1884
fiuid was allowed to take Senior Greek and German 1 He graduated in 1887 with first
honors, two degrees, B.A. and B.Lit. and four lainguages, Latin> Greek, French and
Germeui. The College Magazine called him the "Athlete of the Senior Class" because
he was the best skater, best tennis player, best pitcher on the base ball team suid

he was the Captain of the College foot ball team. This set a pattern for the rest
of his life, for he was never without some kind of sport to keep himself fit on
the Mission Field.

Because*^his love for language study, he decided to prepare himself for a College
Professorship by taking a PhD course in Ancient Languages including Sanskrit at
John Hopkins University in r>altimore, Maryland. He spent the next two years as
Principal of a public school, near his home in Norfolk. During this time, his
spiritual life was greatly strengthened by regular 'attendance at Y.M.C.A. evange-
listic meetings and by hearing missionary addresses by men like Dr. H. G. Under-
wood, pioneer Missionary to Korea and Dr. Yun Chi f#o 8i Korean nobleman who was a
methodist studying at Vanderbilt University. These men greatly influenced him.

Young Mr. Reynolds took his next big step by entering the Seminary in 1891 and
took on the study of Hebrew, There he met Miss Patsy Bolling, a pretty, viva-
tious and talented young school teacher who was also interested in missions. This
gave the young man the incentive to really study so that he could graduate in two
years and get married! Again, he was first honor main and well prepared for his
life woiic. And so Will and Patsy were married in the Second Presbyterian Church
in Richmond, Virginia by the famous Divine, Dr. i-ioses D. Poge.

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Presbyterian Church sent out to
Korea; Rev. & Mrs. W.D. Reynolds, Rev. and nrs. William Junkin (all four wore brides
and grooms!); Miss Mattie Tate and her brother Rev. L. B. Tate and Miss Linnie
Davis, These seven became the famous "Pioneer Band of seven liissionar ies" to South
Korea. They all lived in the same house temporarily, in Seoul where the Northern
Presbyterian church was already established. During this time, the men made many
trips on horseback to locate suitable places to start i^iission Stations, south of
Seoul. This left the ladies a little fearful in a strange land, but what with
language study amd learning to cook and train Koreans to cook American food, they
were fully occupied.

There were four children born to the Reynolds in Korea; their first born, william
Davis Reynolds, III lived only ten days. The second son, John liolling was born
in Seoul in 1894; a daughter, Carey Mebaneyl899 in Chunju and another daughter,
Ella Tinsley in Seoul, 1902 on her father's birthday. The birth places indicate
a few of the moves the Reynolds family made in 45 years in Korea. They moved
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some 14 times not counting the many •’terms” they lived in North Korea during the
early years when Mr, Reynolds taught in the Seminary, The 14 times were to fill
in for emergencies in various "stations” when other missionaries left for furlough
or someone died. But everywhere they went, the Reynolds’ homo was always open to
any travelers from America as there were no hotels in Korea as yet, Mrs, Reynolds'
specialty was the young couples who had just come to Korea and needed help and
g’uidance in getting adjusted to a strange land. She was perfectly suited for this
role as she was full of fun, a gifted musician and was "given to hospitality”.
Because of her keen musical ear, she becaune fluent in the Korean language and did
a tremendous work among the girls in the Mission schools and among the women in
the Churches wherever she lived. The Koreans adored her and in teaching in the
V/omen's Bible Institutes, which were established early, she touched the lives of
thousands of women from distant villages who came to study the Bible for a ten-
day^ a month, or a three month course. These women eventually graduated and be-
came known as ''Bible Women” who went back to their villages to teach the Bible,
So many young women could not read in the early days of missions that this too
had to be added to the course. There v/ere Bible institutes for men too, meeting
at different times from the women so that their homes and children would be safe
back in the villages. It is an obvious fact that this early principle of teach-
in the Bible to all>in a concentrated form^is the secret of the "Miracle of Miss-
ions” in Korea, These institutes were held all over Korea, Morth and South and
thousands walked many miles with their bags of rice, as their tuition. The In-
stitutions furnished everything else and they were usually held in warm weather,

Besidey teaching the Koreans, Mrs, Reynolds had to teach her own children every
morning, as all the early Missionaries did, until finally two schools were built,
one in Seoul and one in North Korea for Americans, In this way, many of the Miss-
ionary children and business people's children could get a High School education
in Korea, Mrs, Reynolds taught piano to her own children and to others and trained
mnay Koreans in choir work and choruses. She even coached some "Barbour Shop
Quartettes among the men! She drew the unmarried Missionaries called "single
ladies” into her home on every occasion, especially at Christmas, Even when the
Reynolds built a house in North Korea, their home v/as filled at Christmas with
the "Southern Ladies" who flocked up North to be with "Mother and Father Reynolds"

Upon arrival in Korea, Mr, Reynolds was elected the first Chairman of the newly
organized Council of Presbyterian Missions, which decided to establish onB National
Presbyterian Church throughout Korea, This move was very farsighted and proved to
be a blessing, especially in the institutions like the Seminary and first College
and medical work. These "Missionary Statesmen” adopted the Nevius principle for
Missions, already tried in China; that of training Christian leadership so that
the Churches in Korea could become Self-governing, Self-supporting and Self-propa-
gating, This was the key to the rapid growth of the numbers of Churches who were
able to call Korean ministers.

In l895» Mr, Reynolds was elected by the Permanent Bible Committee of the veirious
missions as a member of the "Board of Official Translators of the Bible,” A "Tenta-
tive Version” of the New Testament was published in 1900 and in 1904f the Board
began work on the Old Testament, They had translated only the Psalms and half of
Genesis, when the failing health of the Chairman, Dr. Underwood and the furlough
of Dr. Gale and the v/ithdrawal of other members, left the task of completing the
Old Testament to Mr. Reynolds and two Korean scholars. By concentrated, continuous
effort, they finished the job in April, 1910. many years later, two sepaprate com-
mittees were appointed to revise the two two Testaments and the work was completed
in the spring of 1937 just before the retirement of the Reynoldses.

As regards preaching and work among the churches. Hr. Reynolds began speaking in
Dr. Underwood's street chapel at South Gate, Seoul. Before he had been six months
in Korea, he was asked to preach in a Methodist Church, He was surprised at the
request, but decided that he would try. So he prepared his sermon in English, dic-
tated it the best he could in norean to his language teacher, read it aloud to him
daily for correct pronunciation and on Sunday, held the manuscript folded in his
hand, while he preached from memory... for exactly 19 minutes!



This led him to spend a week in the country so that he might hear eind speak only
Korean. One day he received a back-handed compliment from a man on whom he was
practicing his Korean, he had memorized the formal questions auid answers that the
Koreans usually use on strangers; "What is your honorable name?"; "How old are
you?" and "Where do you live?" When Mr. Reynolds answered the man in good classi-
cal Korean, the mam asked, "How long have been in Korea?" and when Mr. Reynolds
answered, "About six months**, the man exclaimed, "That is a liel No foreigner can
speak Korean like that in so short a time!"

In a few short years, Mr. Reynolds became so fluent in the leuiguage that he was
given the doubtful honor of examining all of the early missionaries on their pro-
gress in the Korean language. Each missionary liad to be examined every year for
three years, orally and in written tests. Although Mr. Reynolds was gentle, calm
and kind, some of the Missionaries became very nervous and some of the ladies even
burst into tears! After it was all over, they loved him very dearly! In the early
years, he did a great deal of itinerating on horseback, slept in Korean homes in
the villages, on a folding cot and established meeting places in the largest of
the homes where Christ was accepted. As in the time of the Apostle Paul, there
was many a Church in the homo. This was hard, lonely work teaching the rudiments
of the Gospel, training men for leadership and organizing small meeting places
with an Elder in charge. These men came to the Mission Station for encouragement
and further training, but the Missionaries had to do aill the baptizing, catechizing
and meeting with Sessions, until the Churches were strong enough to build and call
their own minister. Many Missionaries who were not doing trsinslation work, had the
oversight of as many as thirty and forty such meeting places!

Mr. Reynolds had to carry his cot, bedding and food with him and so he had a young
John Mark to go with him and help. Mrs. Reynolds was a great one to invent in any
situation and so confronted with his long absenses, she invented an oblong wooden
box to hold his food that, when set up, became a table. She mixed all biscuit in-
gredients except water (no milk!) to give him fresh bread, since yeast bread would
get buggy and moldy. She included home canned vegetables, uncooked rice and many
unspoilable foods. Mr. Reynolds could buy eggs wherever he went and wild game was
plentiful. He made it a practice to stand in a basin and have the young Koreain pour
cold water over him, as the first automatic shower* This was done even in winter

1

in 1907, as Secretary of the Presbyterian Council, it was Mr. Reynolds’ privilege
to assist the organization of the first Presbytery of all Korea. In 1912, as re-
tiring Moderator of this national Presbytery, it fell to his lot to preach the open-
ing sermon at the orgainization of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
of Korea, if/hile living in Seoul, he was frequently called upon to interpret into
Korean the addresses and sermons of visiting foreigners, such as Dr. John R. Mott,
Dr. Howard Agnew Johnston, Professor Ladd of Yale, Dr. McAfee, chairman of the
Board of Foreign Missions, U.S.A., etc. He also made the address at the laying of
the corner stone of the Y.M.C.A. in Seoul and of the Seminary building in Pyong-
yang. Because of his flueriT use of the Korean language, he had many such honors.

Mr. Reynolds received the degree of D.D. in 1908 and his LL.D in 1924 from his Alma
Mater, Hamp(Sen Sydney College. He served as professor of Systematic Theology in
the Union Presbyterian Seminary at Pyeng Yang from 1912-1957* He was associate ed-
itor of the Korean Theological Review 1917-37; and editor-in-chief of the Korean
Bible Dictionary 1920-1923. The latter, he accomplished in Richmond, Va. with the
scholastic help of a Korean Minister who was taking a degree in the Richmond, Union
Theological Seminary. As there were no text books for his classes in Theology, he
was compelled to translate them and publish notes and outlines for each course for
the students. He also served one year as President of the Union Pyongyang College
during the absence of the President.

Because it worked a hardship on the family, going back and forth to North Korea for
the spring aind Fall terms in the Seminary, Dr. Reynolds built his third house and
he and Mrs. Reynolds moved to Pyongyang in 1924, until retirement in 1937. This was
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to the largest Mission Station in the world, composed of Northern Presby-
terians, Australians, Canadians and Southern Presbyterians. Dr. & Mrs. Reynolds
represented the Southern Mission in the Union Seminary and Dr. & Mrs. Parker, rep-
resented the Southern Mission in the Union College. Here, Dr. Reynolds had the
privilege of influencing the theological thinking of hundreds of Korean young men
in the Seminary. Besides these institutions, there was a nearby Station of Metho-
dists and a Methodist Hospital. The northern Presbyterians built a large boarding
school for American children, which v/as an outgrou/th of a grammar school. This be-
came an accredited High School and many of the Southerners sent their young people
so that they could stay in Korea a little longer. These Southern young people
naturally flocked to the Reynolds' home on Sunday afternoons for refreshments and
fun. There was always singing and a short worship service and most of them call-
ed the Reynoldses "Grandpa and Grandma Reynolds". Their parents were frequent
guests in the Reynolds' home v/henever there was sickness or trouble. Children from
China and Japsin, business men's children and the children of diplomats, all came
under the influence of this fine Christian school.

Dr. Reynolds never got away from translation work, for he also served on a commit-
tee appointed to translate the Presbyterian Church Standards, vz. , the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws, Confession of Faith, the Larger and Shorter Catechisms and reviS-
•ion of the Korean Hymbook. Even while he was Professor of Theology in the Semi-
nary and doing translation v/ork continuously, he preached in a little country
Church that couldn’t afford a full time minister. His mode of transportation was
a motorcycle! One of his great regrets was that he did not have the excuse to get
a car, for the Seminary was just down the hill from his home, ffe sank a nine hole
golf course, teeing off from his back yard; driving betv/een the Seminary and the
Girls' Academy and around several Missionary homes. He also kept fit by playing
tennis and skating during the long winters! He was a fine chess player and loved
all games of skill, for he was very deliberate and accurate and usually won!

When the Reynoldses retired in 1937, reports showed that the few small churches of
1892 had grown to over 3500 with a total membership of over 250,000. "So mightily
grew the Word of God and prevailed". Since 1937» the growth of the Korean Church
has been because the Koreans are great witnessing people and because the founda-
tion was laid on the Word of God... "For other foundation can no mem lay than that
is laid, which is Jesus Christ" I Cor. 3:11

One of the early churches showed appreciation to Dr. j.eynolds for his services as
Pastor, by presenting to him a beautiful, large Korccm scroll to han^ on his wall,
it was written in red inli, with a brush pen on yellow satin cloth and it is a good
illustration of the way the whole Korean Presbyterian Church, North and South, felt
about Dr. william Davis Reynolds. Literal translation into English:

"Congratulations to Pastor Reynolds
Our dearly beloved Pastor Reynolds,
You have received the aoly Spirit's help;
You have loved the brethren like your own self.
And led the people like a flock of sheep.
So the Church has increased a hundred fold.
And the pulpit has been raised one degree.
The great favor of your gentle teachings
We shall never be able to forget.

Respectfully presented by the Lotus District Church of
Seoul in August, A.D. 1907; signed and sealed by Elder
Ko Chan Ik, Leader 0 Kyeng Seng and Deacon Kim Chan Pai”.
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Rates of Postage.

POSTAL CARDS, i cent each, go without further charge to all parts of the
United States and Canada. Cards for foreign countries (within the Postal Union),
2 cents each.

ALL LETTERS, to all parts of the United States and Canada, 2 cents for
each half ounce or fraction thereof.

LOCAL, OR “DROP” LETTERS, that is, for the city or town where de-
posited, 2 cents where the carrier system is adopted, and i cent where there is

no carrier system.

FIRST CLASS.—Letters and all other written matter, -whether sealed or un-
sealed, and all other matter sealed, nailed, se-ived, tied, or faste)ied in any manner so
that it cannot be easily examined, 2 cents per half ounce or fraction thereof. Postal
Cards, i cent each. Postal Cards are unmailable with any writing or printing on the
address side, except the direction, or with anything pasted upon or attached to them.

SECOND CLASS.—Only for publishers and news agents; 2 cents per pound.

THIRD CLASS.—Printed matter, in unsealed ivrappers only (all matter in-

closed in notched envelopes must pay letter rates), i cent for each 2 ounces or frac-

tion thereof, luhich must befully prepaid. This includes, books, circulars, chromos,
engravings, handbills, lithographs, magazines, music, newspapers, pamphlets, photo-
graphs, proof-sheets and manuscript accompanying the same, reproductions by the
electric pen, hektograph, metallograph, papyrograph, and, in short, any reproduction
u]5on paper by any jjrocess except handwritingand the copyingpress. Limit of weight,

4 lbs., except for a single book, which may weigh more.

FOURTH CLASS.—All mailable matter not included in the three preceding
classes which is so prepared for mailing as to be easily withdrawn from the wrapper
and examined. Rate, i cent per ounce or fraction thereof. Limit of weight, 4 lbs.

Full prepayment compulsory.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.— The rates for letters are for the half ounce or
fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for 2 ounces or fraction thereof :

—

To Great Britain and Ireland, France, Spain, all parts of Germany, including

Austria, Denmark, Switzerland, Italy, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Turkey (European
and Asiatic), Egypt, letters 5 cents, newspapers i cent for each 2 ounces or fraction

thereof.

To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to New South Wales), 5 cents;

via Brindisi, 15 cents; newspapers, via San Francisco, 2 cents; via Brindisi, 4 cents.

China, letters, via San Francisco, 5 cents; via Brindisi, 13 cents; 4 cents for each
paper not weighing over 4 ounces. British India, Italian mail, letters 5 cents, news-
papers I cent for 2 ounces. Japan, letters, via San Francisco 5 cents, newspapers
I cent for 2 ounces.

POSTAL NOTES.— Upon payment of a fee of three cents each. Postal

Notes for any amount under Five Dollars may be purchased at any Money-order
Office, payable to bearer at any time within three calendar months from the, last

day of the month during which it was issued
;
but payable only at such Money-

order Office as the purchaser may select or at the office of issue.

UNITED STATES MONEY ORDERS.— For Orders not exceed-

ing $10, Eight cents; over $10 and not exceeding $1^, Ten cents; over ^15 and not

exceeding $30, Fifteen cents
;
over ^30 and not exceeding ^40, Twenty cents

;
over

540 and not exceeding $50, Twenty-five cents ;
over ^50 and not exceeding $60,

Thirty cents
;
over $60 and not exceeding $yo. Thirty-five cents

;
over $jo and not

e.xceeding $So, Forty cents; over ^8o and not exceeding $100, h'orty-five cents.

When a larger sum than One Hundred Dollars is required, additional Orders to

make it up must be obtained.
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